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Boris Johnson
says Britain can have
an even greater
Europe role
post-Brexit

B

Game over
on the
beach at
Palmanova
/07

Calvia.—The Calvia council has decided to
limit the area for sports including volleyball on the beach in Palmanova in a move
which has angered local sportspeople.
In previous years the top end of the
beach had become hugely popular for volleyball and beach football...until yesterday
when the council announced that volleyball could now only be played in a 30 metre square area, which according to local
sportspeople is not enough. They were in-

formed of the new ruling by a local police
patrol earlier this week. The Calvia council said that they welcomed volleyball being played on local beaches but added that
the practice should not infringe on tourists and other people on the beach.
The sportspeople intend to fight the
move and they claim that they were just
trying to enjoy themselves and keep fit
and not bother anyone. But for the time
being it is game over on the beach.

RITISH Foreign
Secretary Boris
Johnson said
yesterday that
Britain could play an
even greater role in
Europe despite voting to
leave the European Union, a view he said was
shared by the United
States.
“There’s a massive difference between leaving
the EU and our relations
with Europe, which if
anything I think are going to be intensified,”
Johnson, who was appointed to his post on
Wednesday, told reporters.
“I was very pleased to
receive a phone call from
Secretary (John) Kerry of
the United States who
totally agreed with that
analysis. His view was
that post-Brexit and after
the negotiations, what
he really wants to see ...
is more Britain abroad, a
greater global profile.”
See Inside

Johnson: a much bigger role.

Balearic
government says
tourist tax has
been a success so
far: See Inside
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